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''HUMAN RIGHTS" INCWDES v01EN''S RIGHTS.
-- by Gustavia Gash, LILIA Trustee,
Pacific Central District/LILIA

At the 1984 Congress of the International
Association for Religious Freedom (IARF) held
in Japan this summer, Ms. Bonnie Sheldon,
executive director of the UUWF, was a featured
speaker on a panel which discussed: How can
the world overcome oppression and discrimina
tion? Ms. Sheldon's presentation was entitled:
"Establishment and Observance of Human Rights."
Excerpts from her paper follow:
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Freedom and equality are defined too fre
quently only in ter�s that apply to males.
But what freedom and equality does a woman
have when her role in a society is strictly
and narrowly defined; when her work is under
valued; when she has few legal rights; when
opportunities for education and paid employ
ment are nonexistent or limited. What kind
of dignity and self-expression ensue when her
family, her society, her religion and her
state define her as an individual only in
terms of her proprietary relationship to males?
As long as value systems which support the
concept of male supremacy are followed in the
majority of nation states, efforts to create a
fair international economic order are condemned
to failure. How can we justify sociopolitical
systems in which women and children comprise
the overwhelming majority of those suffering
from hunger and poverty? Yet international
development programs often reinforce discrimi
nation against women. They frequently dis
regard or disrupt the economic roles women fill
in a society. Programs intended to alleviate
human suffering and improve economic conditions
often split families and widen the gap between
women's and men's opportunities.
The United Nations, in an attempt to identi
fy and negate discriminatory practices against
women, four years ago created the Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimina
tion Against Women. To this date, a host of
countries, large and small, Eastern and Western,
have refused to ratify that Convention-- includ
ing the United States, Japan, India, Germany,
Italy, Great Britain, Argentina, Saudi Arabia,
Brazil, Gambia... the list is long.
CONT. on �,g. 2

[CONT. from page 1]

Obviously, eliminating discrimination
against women is not a simple goal; nor one
that can be accomplished quickly or easily.
However, we as individuals and as religionists
can effect change individually and collectively,
Individual Action: Foster equity in family
relationships; recognize stereotypical behavior
which demeans women; teach male and female child
ren to value their differences but not evaluate
one as superior and one as inferior;mother and
father accept joint responsibility for parenting.
Organize community groups to discuss the issue
of discrimination against women, Write articles
for publication, Evaluate the curricula of local
schools and eliminate elements that perpetuate
stereotypical images,
Religious Action: Theology is male defined,
male directed, male staffed. But women, too,
need ideas and images that articulate, challenge
and support their lives. Examine your religion's
interpretation of doctrine, liturgical phrases,
metaphors. Do they reflect --0r1-ly men's experi
ences and insights? Support a greater variety
of interpretations of theological concepts and
teachings.
Civil Action: Initiate an examination of
existing laws, regulations and codes to elimi
nate elements that discriminate against women.
Adopt laws that prohibit discrimination against
women,to enable women to share fully in the
political and public life of the country.
Economic, Social, Cultural Action: Promote
equality of opportunity in matters related to
education, employment, health care, marriage and
the family.

*
Each of us rrust accept total
responsibility for the earth's
survival.
-- Dr. Helen Caldicott
The Goddess of �rcy has a
thousand hands, and she needs
them all.
Japanese proverb
�n - their rights, and
nothing rrore!
Women - their rights, and
nothing less.
-- Motto of The Revolution
Susan B. Anthony's newspaper
You can no longer save your
family, tribe or nation
anyrrore. You can only save
the whole world.
Margaret �ad

*

It is hard to fight an enemy
who has outposts in your head.
Sally Kempton

*

International Action: Pressure your nation
state to be signatory to or ratify the United
Nations Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination Against Women, Pass
IARF resolutions pledging member groups to work
for the elimination of discrimination against
women.

If ever the world sees a
time when women shall cane
together purely and simply
for the benefit of humankind,
it will be a power such as
the world has never known.
Matthew Arnold
(adapted)

The preamble to the U.N. Convention states:
"The full and complete development of a country,
the welfare of the world and the cause of peace
require the maximum participation of women on
equal terms with men in all fields."

Dear People ...
I want to shake you out of
your psychic numbing!
- Dr. Helen Caldicott

*

HONORS FOR ROSEMARY MATSON
GLOBAL ROLE. Rosemary M:itson, of Cannel
Valley, California was named one of four USA
delegates to an International Women's Peace Seminar,
' sponsored by the Nordic Women for Peace, held
Sept. 4 to 9 in Leningrad. 45 delegates from
Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden, the USA and the
USSR discussed "The Role and Tasks of Women in the
Present Peace Movement." Women can bring new per
ceptions to the resolutions of the social problems
of the world, including the connections between
violence in daily life and the violence of the
military view of life. War is obsolete and the
myth of "the enemy" must be abolished. Non-military
methods for solving conflicts between nations are
needed. A change in our political and psychological
climate is called for. This is the urgent task toda 1
of the women of the world. Rosemary represented the
USA on a coomittee to draft a Joint COITITILlflique for
the Seminar. If you would like a copy of her report
and the Joint Corrmunique, write to Rosemary,
Box 1710, Carrrel Valley, CA 93924.
ACi.,U AWARD FOR ROSEMARY MATSON. The Arrerican Civil Liberties Union of
Monterey Peninsula is presenting its Ralph Atkinson Civil Liberties Award for 1984
to Rosemary M:itson. "In presenting the Award to Rosemary," the ACLU writes, "we
honor a woman of t.mcorrmon courage, integrity, and t.mwavering strength of purpose
in a corrrnon struggle fought on so many fronts." October 20, 1984 was the date of
the celebration and award cererrony.
BURIED VOI CES: wa-1EN'S RI'IlJALS
OF IID1EMBRANCE AND CREATION
A celebration of our diversity of
life style, age, geography, per
spective, merrory and organizational
affiliation ...... to begin a process
of shaping and living out a new
vision of Unitarian Universalist
women----of greater mutual support,
comnunication, spiritual nourish
ment aoo empowerment.
The women of the Pacific Central
District recently sponsored a week
end convocation (Oct. 19, 1984) in
the Santa Cn.12 rrot.mtains...a weekend
of worship and celebration to
develop an understanding of the
things that connect us ...where we
listened ourselves into speech.
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This space was taken by a version of an "Indian Psalm 23" that was
most likely written by colonizer missionaries. It contained words that
are used as slurs, so we've removed it, while recognizing our own
historical part in perpetuating stereotypes.
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CAKES FOR THE QUEEN OF HEAVEN
A Curriculum in Feminist The9logy
by
Shirley Ann Ranck

The UUA will soon be publishing this feminist theglogy curriculum.
In eleven sessions,

with slides,

myths,

poetry and the wealth of

our own personal experience it will explore female religious history
and its meaning for our lives.

Meet Our Lady of the Mammoths from

the Old Stone Age and Enheduanna of Sumerian Ur,

our first woman

thealogian; hear the world's earliest known music--a hymn to the
Goddess; discover the Queen of Heaven to whom Jeremiah's people

were loyal; and experience the contemporary re-emergence of Goddess

religion in feminist witchcraft.
All this and more will be related
to personal issues of body image, power, conflict, mother-daughter
relationships and our special visions for the future.

The kit will contain a study guide which gives specific directions
for learling each session as well as poetry, music and other resources

to be

to be

used.
used

There wi 11

for

also be

the various

will also be included:

70

sessions.

color pictures with scripts
Three

Beacon

Press books

Lost Goddesses of Early Greece by Charlene Spretnak

Toward a New Psychology of Women by Jean Baker Miller
Changing of the Gods by Naomi Goldenberg

The course has been field-tested with groups of women and men in
Cincinnati,

Palo Alto,

San Francisco and

conferences at Lake Geneva,

Toronto,

as well as at

Wisconsin and Asilomar in California.

The response has been very enthusiastic and positive.

Shirley

Ann

Ranck

in private practice.

is

a

UU minister
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and

a

clinical

psychologist
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GIFTS

The Women and Religion Task Force, Pacific Central District, has published
four exciting booklets tmder their sponsorship which may be ordered by churches
and fellowships for holiday ftmd raising and use by groups and individuals.
0 MEMJRIAL SERVICES FDR�- Collection of readings, poems ... for
+ feminists, friends, and relatives. Reflects a wide spectrn of
beliefs. "So beautiful, I cried."--Charlotte Suskind, President
of CML (Older Women's League), Santa Clara Cotmty.
$5.95 plus $1 postage and handling.
O READI�S FDR v.U1EN'S PR(X;RAMS. Wonderful collection of feminist
+ readings -- to open and close your meetings and programs.
$5.95 plus $1 postage and handling.
0 WHY WE BURN: SEXISM EXORCISED. Dramatic reading exposing sexism in
+ major religions. Guaranteed to ignite discussions when used as a
St.mday service or at your next meeting. No memorizing.
$4.95 plus $1 postage and handling.

2

CUR STUNNI� HARVEST. Dramatic reading - adaptation of Ellen Bass'
anti-war, anti-violence, anti-rape poem. Great prelude to discussion
on peace.
$4.95 plus $1 postage and handling.

All four are available for a total of $20.00 - and we pay the postage and
handling. QJantity discotmts: 8-24 copies = 10"/4, 25-36 copies = 2CJ%,
37-60 copies = 30"/4, over 60 copies = 40"/4. California residents, please add
6\% sales tax. Make checks out to ''Hot Flash Press". Write to:
HOT FLASH PRESS, Box 21506, San Jose, CA 95151.

A personal op1n1on
disguised as an editorial

THE NEW INVI SIBILITY

-- Mary Heath-Walter
It was once called ''Womanspace". At General Assembly each year, a special area
such as a suite of rooms was reserved for women - and occasionally men -;-- to
meet with each other. This was a place to express our COITlTX)n concerns about
issues of importance to women.
What happened to Womanspace? It's still there - nothing has changed, except
that it has been renamed l-rumanspace (beginning at GA/84, Columbus, Ohio).
Whoever promulgated this benighted name-change probably had good intentions.
"It's roore inclusive," we were told when we expressed our outrage, and there
is no reason to doubt the sincerity of whoever mandated this change.
Yet inclusiveness is not always the greatest good. If that were true, the name
of ''Humanspace" would have been changed to "Bipedspace" or even "Creaturespace".
And the N.A.A.C.P. would change its name to the "National Association for the
Advancement of All Races". There is often very gcxxl reason to focus attention
on one portion of a larger group - when that portion has historically been
misrepresented, ignored, and denied equal rights. In short, made invisible.
That brings us to the new invisibility. When women cannot be named, but are
subsumed in something called ''Humanspace" - that is the new invisibility.
Women were invisible when hymns and serroons were written to include both women
and men in expressions such as "our brothers arrnmd the world". When does it
get to be women's tum to be mentioned? Not yet. This is a time when the
new invisibility destroys the feminine aspect of the name Womanspace and
replaces it with the insignificant "Ht.mmspace".
There is a shining exception to the new invisibility when in the new Principles
and Purposes, reference is made to ''prophetic women and men''. However, that
must be counterbalanced against the numerous occasions at General Assembly when
surgery is performed on Resolutions to extract specific reference to women.
We now live with a fearfulness to name somethi what it reall is.

MATRIX (which originally meant ''wanb") was established at
GA/82 (Brunswick, Maine) by and for an informal group of
Chairs and Very Involved People fran several District Wanen
and Religion Camri.ttees.
The premiere issue was produced by Joseph Priestley
District (Aug. 1982); 2nd issue by Pacific Central District
(Feb. 1983); 3rd issue by t-buntain Desert District (May 1983);
4th issue by Mid-South District (Fall 1983); and this, the
5th issue, is sponsored by Pacific Central District (Women
and Religion Task Force), Oct. 1984. The editor of this
issue is Mary Heath-Walter, 1104 Richrrond Street,
El Cerrito, CA 94530.
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How rrany arrows do you cot.mt?
13? Then keep looking -- there are 26.
How rrany are there vJho can perceive only
what they are accustaned to noticing?
How rrany are there vJhose vision of the
\oX)rld is limited to half-seeing?

